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Have fun with Dirty Bertie! 
 

About this pack 

Get to know the world’s grubbiest trouble magnet! Bertie is full of mad ideas – always meaning well 
but things don’t always work out as planned…. 
And he has some nose-pickingly disgusting habits! 
This pack introduces you to all the books about Dirty Bertie, with tasters from several titles and 
some reading activity and discussion ideas for your Chatterbooks groups. 
It’s brought to you by The Reading Agency and their Children’s Reading Partner, Stripes Publishing. 
  
Chatterbooks [ www.readinggroups.org/chatterbooks] is a reading group programme for children 
aged 4 to 14 years. It is coordinated by The Reading Agency and its patron is author Dame 
Jacqueline Wilson. Chatterbooks groups run in libraries and schools, supporting and inspiring 
children’s literacy development by encouraging them to have a really good time reading and talking 
about books. 
The Reading Agency is an independent charity working to inspire more people to read more 
through programmes for adults, young people and Children – including the Summer Reading 
Challenge, and Chatterbooks. See www.readingagency.org.uk  
Children’s Reading Partners is a national partnership of children’s publishers and libraries working 
together to bring reading promotions and author events to as many children and young people as 
possible. 
 
 

Contents 

 About the authors of Dirty Bertie: Alan MacDonald and David Roberts 

 Some Dirty Bertie ‘taster’ titles –  Germs!   Fetch!  &  Ouch! 

 Book list:  Some more Bertie titles plus some great books and series about some more boys 
and girls who just can’t help getting into trouble and adventures… 

 Top Tips for a Successful Session 

 Warm Up and Introductory activities 
 Longer activities: Make up your own special book character; Strictly Stomp!; Invent a robot 

pet; Going on a journey; Bottom!; Make your own Fact File 

 
  

Dirty Bertie – the authors 
 
David Roberts is one of the UK's foremost children's illustrators. He has worked with a host of 
writers including Philip Ardagh, Georgia Byng and the Children's Laureate 2011 - 2013 Julia 
Donaldson. David won a Gold Award in the Nestle Children's Book Prize for Mouse Noses On Toast 
in 2006, and was shortlisted for the 2010 CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal for The Dunderheads.  
Alan MacDonald was born in Watford. He dreamed of becoming a professional footballer, but 
when he won a pen in a writing competition his fate was sealed. Alan has written over eighty 
children's books, which have been translated into many languages and won several awards. Alan 
also writes for TV, including Horrid Henry on CITV.       

http://www.readinggroups.org/chatterbooks
http://www.readingagency.org.uk/
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Dirty Bertie – the books 
There are more than a dozen Dirty Bertie titles to read and collect, and in each book there are three 
stories approximately 30 pages long and divided into chapters. 
Dirty Bertie is ideal for reluctant boy readers or readers in search of hilarity but with a short 
attention span. 
 
You can also get My Joke Book, and My Book of Stuff, which has all kinds of activities, including 
puzzles, word-searches, quizzes, and revolting recipes to try. 
  
 

Some ‘Taster’ titles 
 
 Alan MacDonald & David Roberts  Dirty Bertie – Germs!  
Stripes Publishing   978-1847150738 
 
About the book:   Dirty Bertie - the boy with nose-pickingly disgusting 
habits – is back for another helping of comic chaos! More disgusting than 
ever, with crazier plans and increasingly madcap schemes, Bertie continues 
to delight his legions of fans who revel in his revolting ways. 
Join Bertie in three hilarious new stories, Germs!, Stomp! and Babysitter!, as 
he attempts to catch sister Suzy's horrible illness, finds himself partnering 

Gran at a dancing competition and meets his match in the new babysitter who's even grubbier than 
he is! 
 

A Taste:  ‘Are you all right?’ said Mum.  ‘You don’t look well.’ 

Bertie looked up from his breakfast. His mum was talking to Suzy who had just drooped into the 
kitchen. 
‘I’m hot’, she moaned. 
‘Actually I’m a bit hot’ said Bertie, through a mouthful of cereal. 
‘My head aches,’ croaked Suzy. ‘I ache all over’. 
‘My head’s sort of achey’, said Bertie. ‘It aches when I talk’. 
Mum paid no attention.  ‘Let me look at you,’ she said to Suzy.  ‘Goodness!  Look at these spots! I 
think you’ve got chickenpox.’ 
‘Chickenpox?’ groaned Suzy. 
Chickenpox!’ said Bertie. 
Mum fetched her big blue medical book and turned the pages.  ‘Here it is,’ she said. ‘Chickenpox: 
small itchy red spots, fever, and aches and pains. Yes, you’ve definitely got it. No school for a week 
I’m afraid.’ 
‘A WEEK?’ said Bertie. 
Suzy stuck out her tongue and drooped back upstairs to bed… 
…Bertie sighed. It wasn’t fair. How come his sister caught chickenpox when he never caught 
anything. If anyone ought to catch something it was him.  He hardly ever washed his hands. 
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Alan MacDonald & David Roberts  Dirty Bertie – Fetch!  
Stripes Publishing   978-1847151247 
 

About the book: This time Bertie upsets Whiffer, the family dog, over his 

new robot dog, mistakes the Queen for one of his gran's friends at a royal 
garden party and causes mayhem at his cousin's wedding! 
 

 
  

A Taste :  This was the best present ever! Better even than the historic dino-poop Darren had given 

him for his birthday. Think of all the things he could do with a robot! Tiny could keep intruders out of 
Bertie’s bedroom. He’d train him to bark at Miss Boot and to bite Know-All Nick. Wait till his friends 
heard about this – he’d be the envy of the whole school! 
Whiffer trotted over and sniffed Tiny suspiciously. What kind of dog was this? It didn’t even smell 
like a dog! 
Suzy folded her arms. ‘So what does it do then?’ 
‘I have to train him first,’ replied Bertie, reading the instructions. 
He found a switch on Tiny’s back and flicked it on. 
CLICK! WHIRR, WHIRR! 
Tiny stirred into life. His eyes flashed red and his head wagged from side to side. Bertie set him on 
the ground and grabbed the remote control. He pressed a button. 
‘Sit, Tiny!’ he commanded. 
BEEP, BEEP! CLICK, CLICK! 
Tiny folded his back legs and sat down. 
‘Amazing!’ gasped Dad. 
‘Wonderful!’ said Mum. 
Whiffer looked puzzled. No-one ever got this excited when he sat down. 

 
 
 

Alan MacDonald & David Roberts  Dirty Bertie – Ouch!   
Stripes Publishing   978-1847151674 
 
About the book: Bertie is back for another helping in A&E after an 

accident with a door, forgets his swimming trunks on a visit to Splash City, 
and proves that Know-All Nick doesn't actually know everything at the Inter-
schools Quiz Competition. 

 
 
 

A Taste:  After school Bertie dropped in to see his gran. He told her all about the Junior Quiz 

Challenge and Miss Boot picking him for the team.   
‘That’s wonderful, Bertie!’ said Gran. 
‘No, it’s terrible,’ said Bertie. ‘I’m rubbish at quizzes and Miss Boot expects us to win.’ 
‘Well, maybe you will,’ said Gran. 
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‘We won’t!’ Bertie moaned. ‘We come last every year!’ 
Gran sighed. ‘Tell you what,’ she said, ‘why don’t we call in at the library and find some books to 
help you.’ 
Bertie couldn’t see how books were going to help, but he didn’t have any better ideas. 
At the library Gran took him upstairs to the Children’s Section. 
‘So what kind of things do you like?’ she asked. 
Bertie shrugged. ‘Loads of things’, he said. ‘Worms, slugs, maggots, stink-bombs…’ 
‘Hmm,’ said Gran. ‘Somehow I doubt stink-bombs are going to help.’ 
Bertie looked along the shelves – there was no way he could read this many books…..He trawled 
through the books gloomily. Ancient Kings and Queens, Fun with Fossils, My First Book of Flowers… 
Wait a minute, what was this? 
‘Gran,’ called Bertie. ‘Can I get this one out?’ 
‘Of course!’ said Gran. ‘What is it?’ 
Bertie held up the cover so she could read it.      
 

Why are  

Bogeys  
Green? 

101 facts for  

REVOLTING 

READERS! 

     

More Reading 
Here are some more Dirty Bertie books as well as similar fun titles to enjoy – and 
some disgusting fact books! 
 
AUTHOR TITLE PUBLISHER ISBN 

More Dirty Bertie 
titles ! 

   

Alan MacDonald and 
David Roberts 

Worms! All of these Bertie 
books are published by 
Stripes Publishing 

 

 Fleas!   

 Pants!   

 Burp!   

 Yuck!   

 Crackers!   

 Bogeys!   

 Mud!   
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 Fangs!   

 Kiss!   

 Snow!   

 Pong!   

 Pirate!   

 Scream!   

and My Joke Book Stripes Publishing 978-1847150295 

 My Book of Stuff Stripes Publishing 978-1847150493 

And just out! By the 
authors of Dirty Bertie 

Angela Nicely Stripes Publishing 978-1847153838 

More titles to enjoy !     

Nicholas Allan The Queen’s Knickers Red Fox 978-0099413141 

Lauren Child Clarice Bean Spells 
Trouble 
See also further Clarice 
Bean titles 

Orchard 978-1843628583 

Kes Gray Daisy and the Trouble 
with Life 
See also further Daisy 
Fiction titles 

Red Fox 978-1862301672 

Jeff Kinney Diary of a Wimpy Kid: 
Dog Days 
See further Wimpy Kid 
titles 

Puffin 978-0141331973 

Frank Lampard Frankie versus the 
Cowboy’s Crew 
See further Frankie’s 
Magic Football titles 

Little, Brown 978-0349001593 

Astrid Lindgren 
(ill. by Lauren Child) 

Pippi Longstocking OUP 978-0192782410 

Megan McDonald Judy Moody and the 
Bad Luck Charm 
See more Judy Moody 
books 

Walker  978-1406344196 

Lincoln Peirce Big Nate Goes for 
Broke  See more Big 
Nate books 

HarperCollins 978-0007462704 

Liz Pichon Tom Gates is 
Absolutely Fantastic 
(at some things) 
See more Tom Gates 
books 

Scholastic 978-1407134512 

Francesca Simon Horrid Henry’s 
Nightmare 
See more Horrid Henry 
titles 

Orion 978-1444000160 
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David Walliams Billionaire Boy HarperCollins 978-0007371082 

Jacqueline Wilson The Worst Thing about 
My Sister 

Yearling 978-0440869283 

    

And a few more fact 
books for revolting 
readers! 

   

Glenn Murphy Why is Snot Green? 
And more titles in this 
series  

Macmillan 978-0330448529 

Mitchell Symons How Much Poo Does 
an Elephant Do? 

Red Fox 978-1849410045 

Mitchell Symons Why Does Ear Wax 
Taste so Gross? 
And lots more titles in 
this series 

Red Fox 978-1862307599 

 

Top Tips for a Successful Session 
 Look at the pack and use the material to suit your group 

 Remember that some Chatterbooks children will whizz through all the activities while some 
Chatterbooks groups will only need a couple of activities to keep them busy throughout the 
session. 

 Be flexible and have fun 

 Photocopy sheets to use as handouts 

 Use the Chatterbooks ‘Bookbites’ post-its to make simple reviews about the books 

 Talk to parents and carers at the end of the session to let them know what your group has 

 been doing 

 Organise activities as individuals, in pairs or as a whole group 

 Make a display of Dirty Bertie books, and similar series– use our booklist to help you do this  

 Start your session with some fun warm up icebreakers which aim to get children thinking 
and talking.   Then move on to longer activities – have a look at the selection below 
 

A Sample ‘Dirty Bertie’ themed  Chatterbooks session plan       (times approx.) 

 
Welcome – juice & biscuits  

Getting started – ice breaker; a simple warm up activity (10 mins)  
– eg. talking about Bertie – would you like to have him as your brother – why? And why not?! Or 
have a go at the Spot the Difference or Wordsearch in the Stripes Bertie activity pack. 

Longer activity – see suggested activities below  (30 mins) 
 
Choosing books (10 mins)  

Goodbye, and dates for the next meeting  
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Warm Up Activities 
Here are a few shorter activities to get your group thinking and talking.  
Use big sheets of paper to write and draw on and keep these on hand for the whole 
session to inspire and motivate. 
 

 Have a discussion about favourite series about particular boys and girls – eg. 
Wimpy Kid; Donut Diaries; Laura Marlin Mysteries 

 Would you like Bertie as your brother? Make two lists – why, and why not! 
 

 What do you think about the one word titles for the Bertie books?  Do they 
get you wanting to read the stories?  Collect ideas for some more one word 
titles – what could these stories be about? Use the table below – there’s a 
couple of ideas to get you going. 
 

Title for Bertie story What the story could be about 

Catch! An adventure with Whiffer, Bertie’s family dog 

or Bertie has a go at playing cricket! 

Splash! Bertie does the washing up…… 

  

  

  

  

 

 Rhyming names: ‘Dirty Bertie’ rhymes - can you think of some rhymes for 

these names ?   Jane; Holly; Mary;  Tim; Nick; Joe  See if you can get any good 

rhymes for the names of people in your group 

 Trying to get out of something you don’t want to do! In Germs! Bertie sucks 
liquorice to make his tongue black and persuade his mum that he is ill, so he 
can get time off school. Have you ever done anything like that?  Did it work?  
Or did it turn out not how you expected?! 

 In Royal! Bertie gets to meet the Queen and talk with her.  What famous 
person would you like to meet, and what questions would you ask them?  (It 
could be someone alive now, or someone from history) 
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Longer Activities    
 
Make up your own special book character 
Imagine you’re writing your own story about someone who’s always getting into 
trouble – it could be a girl or a boy. 
Draw a picture of him/her. What is s/he called? 
Then label your picture with lots of details about your character – eg. ‘blue eyes 
which look mischievous’; ‘cheeky smile’ 
 

Name of your book character: 
What does s/he look like ? 
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Strictly Stomp!  
In Stomp! (one of the stories in Germs!) Bertie has to learn to dance and partner his 
Gran in a ballroom dancing competition.  He practises hard but things don’t go quite 
right for him. 
Your group could organise their own ‘Strictly Stomp’: 

 Work in pairs – or threes. 

 Think of a theme for everyone to use – eg. The Sea; Fast and Slow 

 Each person devises 3 dance-type shapes or movements on the theme, and 
then teaches it to their partner/threesome. 

 Each pair/threesome puts all their movements together to make a dance. 

 Practise! 

 Choose a judge/judges – these could be adults, or the children themselves 
could score each other’s dances. 

 You’ll need sets of score cards numbered 1-10 – and someone to add up the 
scores for the scoreboard! 

 Each couple/threesome then performs their dance and the judges give them a 
score. 

 
 
 
 
Fetch!   Invent a robot pet 
In Fetch! Tiny is a robot dog.  What animal could your robot pet be?  Give it a name 
and then draw it. What tricks can it do?  What do you need to do to look after it? 
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Zoom! Going on a journey 
In Zoom! (one of the stories in Toothy!) Bertie’s family is going on holiday by plane – 
Bertie has never been on a plane before and is very excited – he packs his bag weeks 
before they go. 

 In your group, talk about journeys or trips you have had – did you get excited 
about them? 

 Read Zoom! Together.  For his journey Bertie packs sweets, comics and 
stickers. If you were going on a long journey what else might you take to keep 
yourself occupied? 

 Imagine you’re looking down to the earth from a plane – it would be rather like 
what a bird sees when it is flying.    Draw a picture of what you might see from 
high up in the plane – eg. a plane’s-eye view of a town; mountains and rivers; 
the sea; clouds 

 
 
Bottom!   
In Bottom! (one of the stories in Ouch!) it’s class swimming day and Bertie forgets his 
swimming trunks – and has to wear a tiny pair of silver Speedos, with loose elastic 
which won’t stay up – rather embarrassing! 
Talk about embarrassing things that have happened to you.  Did you manage to do 
something about them?  Or did you bravely put up with them?! 
 
 
Brainiac! Fact file 
In Brainiac! (one of the stories in Ouch!) Bertie is in the school quiz team and 
manages to save the day with the facts he has learned from a book from the library. 
(See the fact books in the book list above). 
 
Create your own Chatterbooks group Fact File! 

 Each child chooses a subject they are especially interested in, and finds a book 
about it in the library. 

 When they have read through their book they choose 10 facts for their page – 
try to choose some really interesting or amazing facts if possible. 

 Then write a sentence about each fact, using the page lay-out below, or 
creating your own. 

 Put the pages together – this could be in a loose leaf folder – and think of a 
catchy funny title for your file! 

 Make a title page for the cover. 
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Did you know that………  ? 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 
 


